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Introduction 
 
1. This note reports on the approach adopted to ethical review and informed consent for 
the various stages of the National Child Development Study (NCDS) - a continuing, multi-
disciplinary longitudinal study which takes as its subjects all the people born in one week in 
England, Scotland and Wales in one week in 1958. 
 
2. Below, a brief summary of the background to the study is followed by an account of 
how the approach to ethical review and consent has changed over the course of the study to 
date.  Examples of letters, leaflets and consent forms used for various NCDS surveys are 
provided in an Annex 
 

Background 
 
3. NCDS has its origins in the Perinatal Mortality Survey. Sponsored by the National Birthday 
Trust Fund, this was designed to examine the social and obstetric factors associated with stillbirth and 
death in early infancy among the children born in Great Britain in that one week. Information was 
gathered from almost 17,500 babies.  NCDS was the second in a series of four similar birth cohort 
studies, the others being based on a week's births in GB in 1946 and 1970, and on births in selected 
UK areas in 2000/011. Each has formed the basis of a continuing, national longitudinal study.    The 
studies present, both individually and in combination, an unprecedented opportunity to investigate the 
forces and patterns that have shaped and continue to shape the lives of four generations of people in 
the GB and the UK2. 
  
4. Following the initial birth survey in 1958, there have to date been eight attempts to trace 
members of the birth cohort in order to monitor their health and their physical, educational, social and 
economic development. These were carried out by the National Children's Bureau at 7-years (1965), 
9-years (1969), 16-years (1974), and 23-years (1981); by the Social Statistics Research Unit, City 
University, at 33-years (1991); and by the Centre for Longitudinal Studies, Institute of Education, 
University of London at 42-years (2000), 46-years (2004) and 50-years (2008)3.  
 
5. Anonymised data from the surveys is made available to the research community via the 
Economic and Social Data Service4. 
 
6. During the age 33 survey (1991), a special study was also undertaken of the children of a one 
in three sample of the cohort members  this, including assessments of the behaviour and cognitive 
development of approximately 5,000 children. There have also been surveys of large and small sub-
samples of the cohort, including the Biomedical Survey at age 44 years (2002) when nurse-
interviewers gathered measures of: vision, hearing, lung function, blood pressure, pulse; weight, 
standing and sitting height, waist and hip size and mental health.  Samples of blood and saliva were 

                                                 
1 The National Survey of Health and Development (NSHD) and the 1970 British Cohort Study 
(BCS70), based on births in GB during one week in 1946 and 1970 respectively; and the Millennium 
Cohort Study (MCS), based on births in selected areas of the UK over one year beginning 2000. 
2 GB (Great Britain) comprises England, Wales and Scotland. UK (United Kingdom comprises GB and 
Northern Ireland. 
3 The birth cohort was augmented by including immigrants born in the relevant week in the target 
sample for the first three follow-ups (NCDS 1-3). 
4 http://www.esds.ac.uk/ 
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also taken.  Where appropriate consent was obtained immortalised cell lines have been created and 
DNA extracted and stored. The NCDS DNA collection is available via a separate route5. 
 

NCDS and ethical review 
 
7. The NCDS was fifty years old in 2008.  Over the years, those responsible for the 
study have been concerned that appropriate procedures for ethical review and consent are 
followed but the approach has changed significantly.  Currently in the UK, probably the most 
important route for ethical approval for studies like NCDS is the National Health Service 
(NHS) Research Ethics Committee (REC) system.  This remains a decentralised system.  
Local research ethics committees (LRECS), based in each Health Authority, were the first to 
be established; and smaller number of multicentre research ethics committees (MRECs) 
later removed the need for national studies (like NCDS) or those covering more than one 
Health Authority area to approach many/all LRECs. 
 
8. NHS Research Ethics Committees (RECs) are appointed by the Strategic Health 
Authorities in England, their equivalents in Scotland and Wales and the Health and Social 
Care Business Services Organisation in Northern Ireland.  RECs safeguard the rights, 
safety, dignity and well-being of people participating in research. They review applications 
for research and give an opinion about the proposed participant involvement and whether 
the research is ethical.  Each consists of between seven and 18 volunteer members.   At 
least one-third of the members must be ‘lay’ whose main personal or professional interest is 
not in a research area. The remainder of the committee are expert members, who are 
specialists including doctors, other healthcare professionals and academics. 
 
9. MREC ethical approval has been sought for NCDS follow-ups from 2000 on, and for 
the Biomedical Survey, as indicated in the table below.  The 1958 and 1965 follow-ups pre-
dated the establishment of ethics committees, the 1969, 1974, 1981 and 1991 follow-ups 
came before the establishment of the MREC system.  Available records suggest that there 
was only internal ethical review for these surveys6. 
 
NCDS Ethical approval 1958-2008  

Survey Age Year Approval 

PMS Birth 1958 Internal review only* 

NCDS1 7 1965 Internal review only* 

NCDS2 11 1969 Internal review only** 

NCDS3 16 1974 Internal review only** 

NCDS4 23 1981 Internal review only** 

                                                 
5Via the Access Committee for CLS Cohorts (ACCC)  
6 For more details see the NHS National Research Ethics Service website: 
http://www.nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ 
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Survey Age Year Approval 

NCDS5 33 1991 Internal review only** 

NCDS6 42 2000 London MREC 

NCDS 
Biomedical 

44 2002 South East MREC 

NCDS7 46 2004 Internal review only***

NCDS8 50 2008 London MREC 

* = Predates establishment of ethics committees in 1966 
** = Predates establishment of MRECs in 1997 
***= Not sought as telephone survey involved no medical assessment/measurement  

 

NCDS and consent 
 
10. The approach to consent has also changed over the last fifty years.  In 1958, when 
the birth survey was carried out, consent to participate in surveys was gained by 
respondents agreeing to be interviewed or respondents returning the completed 
questionnaire to the study team.  Involvement in subsequent surveys adopted the same 
approach. Individuals could withdraw from the study at any time by simply expressing the 
wish to do so.  Currently, MRECs are most often concerned to see explicit written consent to 
all or particular elements of a survey.   
 
11. NCDS sought informed parental consent for the 7-year (1965), 11-year (1969) and 
16-year (1974) surveys - see below.  Copies of the relevant letters are not available.  There 
is no evidence that written consent was obtained. 
 

“…once the study members were traced, the next step, at each follow-up, has been to 
send a letter to the parents, via the school, in order to explain what we should be 
doing, to enlist their co-operation – but  to give them the opportunity to opt out totally or 
in part, if they so wished…”7 

 
12. For surveys at 23-years (1981), 42-years (2000) and 46-years (2004) the approach 
was similar. During fieldwork, study members were sent an advance letter advising them 
about the survey. The letter was accompanied by an information leaflet explaining what is 
involved. Study members had the opportunity to request further information, or to opt out of 
the survey at this point.  They could also seek further information, or refuse further 
involvement when the interviewer attempted to make an appointment to visit; when the 
interviewer visited and at any point during the administration of any elements of the surveys. 
 

                                                 
7 Fogelman, K. (1983) Growing Up in Great Britain: collected papers from the National Child 
Development Study, page 4 
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13. A similar approach was adopted for the NCDS5 survey at 33-years (1991) but, where 
appropriate, explicit written consents were also obtained to permit the contacting of any 
doctor or hospital named during the course of the interview; and the participation in the 
survey of the natural or adopted children of a 1 in 3 sample the study members. 
 
14. As shown below, consent rates were high. 
 
Consent to contact doctors/hospitals and to assess natural/adopted children 

 Target 
Number 
obtained 

Percent 

Consent to approach named doctor/hospital to obtain 
further information about consultations and hospital 
attendances 

11,407 10,392 91.1 

Consent for co-resident natural/adopted child of 1 in 3 
sample of cohort members to participate in study 
involving measurements of mathematical, language and 
memory development 

3,595 3,467 96.4 

 
15. Further details may be found in the NCDS5 Technical Report available at: 
http://www.cls.ioe.ac.uk/shared/get-file.ashx?id=48&itemtype=document 
 
16. The 2008 survey also used the approach outlined at paragraph 12 above but, on this 
occasion, explicit written consent was sought to link to routine health and economic records 
for both the study member and any co-resident partner.  Consent was also sought from the 
cohort member to contact any living parent(s). 
 
17. As shown below, for cohort members, the consent rate to link health records (78.7%) 
was slightly higher than that for economic records (70.6%) – see below.   
 
Consent to data linkage – cohort members 

 Number Percent 

Base: All productive personal interviews (excluding proxies)  9,768 100.0 

Health data linkage – consent  7,689 78.7 

Economic data linkage – consent  6,897 70.6 

 
18. Some 7,746 (79.3%) of the cohort members who completed a personal interview had 
co-resident partners.  Of partners present during the interviewer’s visit, 67% gave consent to 
health records linkage and 61% to economic records linkage.  Of partners not present, 25% 
gave health consent to health records linkage and 29% gave consent to economic records 
linkage.  Overall, consent rates were 43.9% and 39.5% respectively. 
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Consent to data linkage – partners 

 Number Percent 

Base: All personal productive interviews having co-resident 
partners  

7,746 100.0 

Of which, co-resident partners PRESENT at time of interview  3,658 47.2 

Health data linkage – consent  3,400 43.9 

Economic data linkage – consent  3,060 39.5 

 
19. Cohort members who had at least one parent alive were asked for consent to contact 
the parent(s) for a potential further stage of the study.  A total of 7,056 cohort members had 
a living parent, and of these 68 per cent provided parent contact details for follow-up.  See 
table below. 
 
Consent to contact parents 

 Number Percent 

Base: Cohort member's with at least one parent alive  7,056 100.0 

Consent given to contact parents  4,796 68.0 

 
20. Further details may be found in the NCDS8 Technical Report available at: 
http://www.cls.ioe.ac.uk/shared/get-file.ashx?id=811&itemtype=document  
 
21. As noted above, during the Biomedical Survey, nurse-interviewers gathered 
measures of: vision, hearing, lung function, blood pressure, pulse; weight, standing and 
sitting height, waist and hip size and mental health.  Samples of blood and saliva were also 
taken.  Explicit, written consent was sought for all measurements and samples, for feedback 
of results to the respondent’s GP, for archiving of the data in the UK Data Archive and for 
access to NHS administrative records.  Where appropriate, consent was also sought for the 
creation of immortalised cell lines and the extraction and storage of DNA. 
 
22. As shown below, consent rates were, generally, very high.  They were lowest for the 
taking and processing of blood samples and for sending the test results to the GP. 
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NCDS Biomedical Survey consents 

 Number Percent 

Tests of near and distant vision 9,332 99.9 

Blood pressure and pulse rate 9,315 99.7 

Pure tone audiometry tests of hearing threshold 9,295 99.5 

Standing and sitting height 9,296 99.5 

Body weight 9,287 99.4 

Waits and hip circumference 9,288 99.4 

Lung function using a spirometer 9,243 99.0 

Structured interview about mental health 9,288 99.6 

Consent to blood collection 8,754 93.7 

Consent to blood storage 8,510 91.1 

Consent to extraction and storage of DNA 8,405 90.0 

Consent to cell cultures 8,338 89.3 

Consent to give saliva/sue sample 9,123 97.7 

Consent to send results to GP:   

- Vision 8,746 93.6 

- Blood pressure and resting pulse 8,732 93,5 

- Hearing  8,690 93.0 

- Height, weight and measures of body size 8,706 93.2 

- Lung function test results 8,565 91.7 

- Blood test results for blood cholesterol and glycosylated 
haemoglobin 

7,828 83.8 

Archive deposit 9,266 99.2 

Use of information from NHS records 9,005 96.4 

All NCDS Biomedical Survey participants 9,340 100.0 
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23 Further details may be found on the CLS website – see: 
http://www.cls.ioe.ac.uk/page.aspx?&sitesectionid=776&sitesectiontitle=Biomedical+Survey+(2002) 
 
24. Examples of letters, leaflets and consent forms used for various NCDS surveys are 
provided in the Annex below. 
 

Further information 
 
25. Further information is available from the CLS website (http://www.cls.ioe.ac.uk/) or by 
emailing: clsfeedback@ioe.ac.uk.  This document will be updated as new NCDS datasets are 
available. 
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ANNEX: Examples of letters, leaflets and consent forms 
 
Examples of letters, leaflets and consent forms used for various NCDS surveys are 
reproduced below. 
 

NCDS5: Medical Consent Form 
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NCDS5: Child Permission Form 
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NCDS 2008: Pre-notification Letter 
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NCDS 2008: Advance Letter  
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NCDS 2008: Consent Leaflet 
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NCDS 2008: Consent form 
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NCDS 2008: Partner consent form  
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NCDS Biomedical Survey: Advance Letter 
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NCDS Biomedical Survey: Information Leaflet 
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NCDS Biomedical Survey – Genetic Leaflet 
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NCDS Biomedical Survey: Appointment Record 
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NCDS Biomedical Survey: Consent Forms
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